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editorial No. 1039
The Problem of= In the opinion of Davif^^ F1,la,lee* Uni°n’ Every member of the Union is

advertising American, who was instrumentT”' fthe W6althy “*d to be a shareholder, even those working in
g’ International InstRute Ï7£r .* tne T T °f tb® Trust” Even agriculture

the judgment of the q ^griCulture- and also in threatens to be directly affected by the new move-
Congress, held at NashTlleEenn^ G°mmerCial JTB 1°* ” 200’°00 acres of land in
lems of rural finance lie at theT ’ m fay’ Pr°b- i B ^ PaSSed int° ^e hands of the farm

tempt to improve United Stat , &t' SocTB °rKanized into Unions and Co-operative
Onlv thee,, u A 6d States rural conditions. Societies.
obtainable. gdeclaresPthelbConieS °fCredit’ freely • The Syndicalists’ plans are so far-reaching and 

h**" wealth of the farmer base i ^'T' Ca° the latent B SUCh momentous social changes, that
assets, become a^e we ,t°h hlS®haraCter and Z. ^ is affectad’ « has Therefore

primarily. is not so much & f - 1 questlon- aS e<1, "What does Syndicalism offer to those
ns ef ° much one of cheap money ” classes of society not engaged in manual
onlv fTTT m 'tS m°St effective form, money not The Syndicalists have solved 
use nf 6 USe °f lndividual farmers, but for the tending the meaning of labor

crops is essential Heved byT/nT thTtTnTh"8 °' T” “ * ^ 
owning and operating it systerL oBB T °'°PeratiVe Cred- ’ ^ the like have
should be the aim of adanted t L ^ 0X6 princiPles and plans syndicats and have joined the

population. the Congress Vouelf f™8’ and at porkers. The Syndicalists propose to organise
oughly investigate the°nRa ffWaS ^ th°r" t , Same WBy aU those who do some useful
t * UVLSr'gate the Raiffeisen, Schultze-Deli-, work for society,

in the I never T T German Landschaften systems. Some calize’Wiety.

o.e “o, “ rïït mw 6e — *- **>’
carrying a new stand through the winter do a total business of 

s a good growth covering the ground when freez- further, that the 
ing weather comes in the Tne

Eastern Canada needs and 
both provincial and local.

merits

* With the cool, moist weather of late July 
early August, oats should fill almost as well 
they do in the Old Country.

and

A good many patches of 
left for seed this

timothy have 
Nine-dollar timothy 

a wrench last spring
would rather sell than buy much at that price.

year.
gave us all kind of seed

We

labor ?” 
the question by ex- 
so as to include all 

Teachers, doctors.
jI,ive stock is essential to a true rotation of

crops, and a true rotation of 
on a mixed farm, and, the 
of a first-class mixed farm 
the majority of the rural

work. 1artists, 
been organized into

army of organized

Do not pasture or, as they express it, “syndi- 
Their idea is to transform so- 

a federation of self-governing produc- 
groups working together for the benefit of 

over $5,000,000,000 ; and, all with instruments belonging to society 
corporations or trusts so numer- whole and under the 

V controlling farm products in America are munity.
A top price of $10 40 f , ■ practicaUy to be unknown in Europe.

on the hoof in Chicago eTr v o7" ^ 8UbsistenCe and the great cost
with ten dollars for distillery catTll aid • B ’ hlve TT M a result °* militarism,
range steers, is the che report forTB T 'TÏu ^ there to a settle- watching,
with fat cattle on hand Following a ton n Tr 1 " Pr°b,emS' and emancipated him
of $10.25 the previous week theseT ? ? ? f th® Clawa of corporations through the
•• bee, «card,y - Cp,” tot eT ^ '*”*/ °‘ -*!«. Th. dec£jT,

A flock of fifty sparrows requires daily the ,W t^’ ®tate in the U"i«n go-
Cf'U'VhalCnt of a ,|l,art of wheat, says Ned Dearborn, tional Institute & 7° ^ 'T °f th® neXt Interna- tinguished from State 
of the United States Biological Survey. Mr îoiT J ?'Z’ * &t R°me> Italy’ in May’ such schools
Dearborn recommends trapping and using them ’ maSt6r th® rUral
as food, keeping them alive 
til wanted for the table.

new seeded alfalfa and 
pasture any alfalfa close 
you wish to kill it.fer

m tivesystems named in a year

81jas a
supreme control of the corn-fall.

I
What defects of practice the future may reveal 

remains of course to be seen, but as a phase of 
co-operative effort the movement is at least

The
beef

81worth

Progress of Agricultural High 
Schools.

Agricultural high schools are steadily coming 
to the front in the United States.MM As dis-

colleges of agriculture, 
now maintained in at least 
They vary greatly in work, 

equipment, income and size of district served, but 
have one point in common, as differing from pub
lic high schools which simply maintain 
in agriculture, viz.:

are
co-operative credit sys- seventeen States 

terns, as used by European farmers, and deter
mine to what extent they.may be adapted to con
ditions in America.

8
in outdoor cages un

it is unprofitable, how
ever, to keep them long, as the quantity of grain 

MU' other food required daily amounts to 
™eir own weight.

courses
that while the latter offer 

general in college preparatory secondary 
the special agricultural high schools

half
“ Syndicalism.”

The “man in the street”I
courses.

confine their
work to technical courses in agriculture, mechanic- 
arts and home economies, supplemented by such 
work in mathematics, English, and the natural 

sciences, as are needed to round ‘out the technical 
work with a fairly good vocational course for

and women who do not intend to 
pursue a. college course. The territory 
these schools

who has sufficiently 
overcome his horror of socialism to distinguish 
it clearly from anarchy, has a new thrill coming 
to him in the form of “syndicalism,” a French 
invention, whose name is derived from “syndicat,” 
the French term for a trade union, 
means unionism, but as pointed out by 
in the English Review, and quoted in the 
of Reviews, it has become the term for 

upon wheat as the backbone of Cana- tionary economic movement which 
prosperity,” says A. W. Smithers, Chairman social revolution must 

of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, 
but, with 
little

, “ Corn can’t beat half 
correspondent phrases 
Barring the chance

a crop,” is the way one 
a pretty general situation.

of a most extraordinary late 
summer and fall, much of the corn is bound to be 
immature, as well as thin and. short, 
with the silo is fortunate in 
to make the

The Literally it 
an article

man
young menbeing able, at least,

most of a scanty crop. Review 
a revolu-

served by
vary from a single county to 

one-third, one-half or a whole 
Maryland, Michigan, Mississippi, North 

Carolina, North Dakota and Wisconsin have 
adopted the county unit ; Alabama and Georgia 
the congressional district ; Oklahoma the supreme’ 
court judicial district ; while California, Color
ado, Massachusetts, Minnesota,
York, Pennsylvania, and Vermont 
determinate

*
“ I look areas covering 

state.contends that 
come through the direct

dian'#

action of the labor unions.Possibly, 
and a

Socialists and
a little less attention to wheat Syndicalists alike look forward to the abolition

of the °f the present capitalist system, which- involves 
Pfaced on a more solid footing, private control of land and other 

estern soil would be more fertile. Western fields 
cleaner, and Eastern

more to live stock, the prosperity 
West would be

means of pro
duction, but while Socialists seek to bring Nebraska, New 

have large in-
the

agriculture less acutely dis- change about by political action through parlia- 
commoded by the annual Macedonian cry for help. areas.mentary measures accumulating reforms, Sydica- 

• jists believe the best and simplest way of creat-
kno S alWayS stimulatinF and instructive to ing a new social order is by the various organi-
wh°W What other men are doing in one’s own line, zations preparing for taking over their industries
« iether it be far or near. It is specially helpful and carrying them on for the benefit of wh t
° a man with stable judgment, considerable per

sonal experience and 
Principles.

Wisconsin was the first State to 
county agricultural schools, 
had five such schools in 
Michigan 2, Mississippi 23
Alabama was the first to have a complete system 

o congressional district agricultural schools, 9 
in number ; Georgia has 11 ; Oklahoma has 5 
judicial

establish 
In 1911 that state

operation, Maryland 2, 
and North Carolina 4.

E; : \

they are now calling the collectivity, 
a thorough grasp of scientific greatest practical experiment in Syndicalism 

Tacking these means of ballast, he article cites the Industrial Union of 
may be unduly carried away for a time by ... 
ound enthusiasm and ill-considered ideas. Breadth’

of information
Ihe opportunity depends upon the 
to keep

As the
the

the Bottle district agricultural 
special district school.

Blowers, of Italy, where a factory 
the Union to emply certain striking 
and from this has gone forward adding 
after another until at present the 
factories employ 2,500 out of the 3 500

schools and 
California has 2, Col-

one plant l V’ xBnneSota 2’ New York 3, and Massa- 
chusetts, Nebraska, Pennsylvania 

co-operative eax*i. Thd annual cost 

maintenance alone is about

new- was started by 
comrades,

one

confers opportunity, but the use of
We need

thought digesters working full time.

i til
and Vermont 

of these schools (for 
three quarters of a

man. one
our

members
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